Practitioner points
This study found that patients attending an integrative group treatment programme for personality dysfunction experienced significant improvement in severity of distress related to individual treatment objectives. Improvement in severity of distress related to individual treatment objectives was uniquely associated with patients' experience of an engaged, collaborative working atmosphere. Improvement in individual target objective severity was associated with patients' ratings of overall life satisfaction, rated an average of 9 months following termination, after controlling for change in general symptom severity.
Individuals often present for psychotherapy with considerable symptomatic distress, perhaps in response to a crisis or a breakdown in personal or social resources. Related to the suffering that propels the patient's initiation of treatment, however, are goals for particular changes in the individual's psychological and social functioning. The patient may, for example, wish to become more assertive in close relationships, or seek to develop a greater capacity for calm when faced with work pressures. Each patient enters therapy with their own unique configuration of objectives -clinically significant personalized concerns that may or may not correspond with symptomatic distress, and that may be connected with broader life dissatisfaction (Kazdin, 1999) . Addressing these individualized goals in psychotherapy may thus be as or more important to the patient than immediate symptom reduction.
The personal tailoring of treatment around the patient's objectives is a defining feature of psychotherapy (Wampold, 2015) , distinguishing it from more general helping practices. Clinicians from various theoretical orientations tend to regard the elaboration of the patient's goals as a critical step in case formulation and the early phase of treatment (Eells, 2007) and as a guide to inform the kinds of interventions and processes to be facilitated throughout the therapy (Clarkin & Livesley, 2016; Ingram, 2016) . Indeed, the patient's individual goals can form the basis for consensus between therapist and patient on the nature of their collaborative work (Tryon & Winograd, 2011) . Despite the recognition of the importance of the patient's individual treatment targets, empirical investigation regarding this issue remains less well developed than research focused on symptom or disorder-specific targets (Sch€ ottke, Trame, & Sembill, 2014) .
Examination of individual treatment goals in psychotherapy nevertheless has a long tradition (Battle et al., 1966; Kiresuk & Sherman, 1968) . Researchers have developed methods for evaluating patients' treatment goals such as Goal Attainment Scaling (Kiresuk & Sherman, 1968) for adult patients and Individualized Goal Achievement Rating (Kolko, Campo, Kelleher, & Cheng, 2010) and Top Problems Assessment (Weisz et al., 2011) for children and youth. Other investigators have utilized categories of goals, presented in checklist format, such as the Bern Inventory of Treatment Goals (Grosse & Grawe, 2002; Sch€ ottke et al., 2014) . One study using this latter method among depressed and anxious psychotherapy patients found only partial correspondence between personal treatment goals and disorder-specific symptoms, although achievement of personal goals was associated with symptom improvement (Ramner€ o & Jansson, 2016) . A method based on Battle et al.'s (1966) severity rating of target complaints was employed in a comparative trial of short-term individual therapy (Joyce, Ogrodniczuk, Piper, & McCallum, 2003) . In this study, improvement in target objective severity was associated with patients' expectancy for change; this relationship was found to be mediated by the therapeutic alliance. It should be noted that such methods focus on the patient's formulated treatment objectives, rather than on therapist-inferred motives (as in the plan formulation method reported by Curtis, Silberschatz, Sampson, & Weiss, 1994) , and thus afford the opportunity for patients to rate the severity of distress associated with their personalized goals. In a recent meta-analysis, Lindhiem, Bennett, Orimoto, and Kolko (2016) found considerably larger effect sizes for change in personalized treatment goals than for symptom measures, underscoring the value of attending to individualized objectives for both clinicians and psychotherapy researchers. These authors, however, regarded their study as preliminary in nature due to a relative dearth of studies that examine personalized treatment goals in psychotherapy.
The importance of individual target objectives is perhaps even greater for individuals suffering from personality dysfunction, due to the heterogeneity of problems and considerable comorbidity experienced by patients with personality disorders and subsyndromal personality impairment (Zimmermann et al., 2012) . Patients with personality dysfunction often have problems that cascade over multiple domains such as emotion dysregulation (Gratz, Moore, & Tull, 2016; Joyce, Fujiwara, Cristall, Ruddy, & Ogrodniczuk, 2013) , maladaptive coping (Van Wijk-Herbrink, Andrea, & Verheul, 2011) , interpersonal dysfunction (Wilson, Stroud, & Durbin, 2017) , and impaired social adjustment (Zanarini, Frankenburg, Reich, & Fitzmaurice, 2010) . Structured treatment models for personality disorders often involve a hierarchy of a priori treatment goals that are based on empirical knowledge of particular disorders and thus likely salient for many patients. Given the vast individual differences among individuals with personality dysfunction, however, it is conceivable that some of these goals may be less applicable than others; consequently, certain objectives that the patient holds dear may remain unaddressed. Indeed, advocates of integrative treatment for personality disorders argue for the tailoring of therapy to the individual characteristics of the patient (Clarkin, Cain, & Livesley, 2015; Strack & Millon, 2013 ) -an approach that would readily allow for the inclusion of the patient's target objectives both as a guide for treatment and as a measure of therapeutic progress.
Considering that many treatments for patients with personality dysfunction are delivered in group or multimodal formats (Kramer & Levy, 2016; Lieb, Zanarini, Schmahl, Linehan, & Bohus, 2004) , it would be useful to better understand personalized goals as outcome targets in intensive group-oriented treatment programmes for such patients. At first glance, it may seem counterintuitive that group therapy can significantly facilitate achievement of highly individualized objectives, because all patients appear to receive the same treatment for presumably similar difficulties. However, as group therapy theorists note, patients enter group therapy for the purpose of addressing individual problems -rather than those of a group (Yalom & Leszcz, 2005) . Group therapists also typically work to promote a sense of responsibility among the patients for their own individual work to be attended to in the group (Rutan, Stone, & Shay, 2014) . In a well-functioning heterogeneous group, individual differences are embraced, and group members align with and support one another in the pursuit of each member's personal goals. For example, a group member may confront a co-member regarding a problem that may thwart that individual's stated objectives; when a patient announces progress regarding a highly personal goal, other members may declare their encouragement.
Limited empirical literature speaks to the issue of attending to individual treatment goals in group therapy for personality dysfunction. Thus, little is known about the factors related to patients' progress in addressing their individual treatment goals in intensive, integrative group therapy programmes. Patients' attitudes or beliefs regarding the likelihood of change may, for example, contribute to their ability to realize personal targets in group therapy. Furthermore, their experience of fellow group members, group therapists, and the therapeutic process may either facilitate or hinder progress in achieving the personalized outcomes brought to the treatment situation. To our knowledge, the relationship between changes in individual target objectives and group psychotherapy process in integrative treatment programmes has yet to be examined. Moreover, there is limited empirical evidence as to whether achievement of individualized treatment targets among patients with personality dysfunction may be related to overall life satisfaction after therapy has ended.
This study was designed to explore these issues and contribute some empirical attention to patients' individual treatment targets during an intensive group psychotherapy programme for personality dysfunction. We sought to examine the degree of change in patients' severity of distress associated with individual treatment goals -termed 'target objective severity' -over the course of treatment. First, we examined whether such change would be associated with patients' pre-treatment diagnosis, symptom severity, and expectation of change. Our second objective was to investigate whether patients' experiences of group processes -aspects of group climate, group cohesion, and the therapeutic alliance -were related to changes in target objective severity. Finally, we sought to examine whether change in patients' target objective severity was related to longer-term life satisfaction, rated several months after completing the programme. To address these objectives, we used data from patients who completed an intensive 18-week outpatient programme designed to treat personality difficulties through integrative group psychotherapy.
Method
Participants and setting Participants were 81 consecutively admitted outpatient psychiatry patients (from an intent-to-treat sample of 138) who completed participation in the Evening Treatment Programme (ETP) of the Department of Psychiatry at the University of Alberta Hospital in Edmonton, Canada. The ETP is an intensive outpatient group therapy programme that aims to facilitate the improved well-being and social functioning for individuals suffering from personality dysfunction, ranging from clinically significant personality difficulty (several personality disorder traits) to diffuse personality disorder (two or more diagnosed personality disorders; Tyrer & Johnson, 1996) . The ETP consists of multiple evenings per week of group psychotherapy, over an 18-week period, in order that patients with serious personality difficulties can engage in intensive treatment while preserving important daytime activities such as employment, education, or childcare. The primary admission criteria to the programme -and the study -were (1) the presence of significant personality dysfunction that either met criteria for a particular personality disorder diagnosis or constituted significant traits that did not qualify for a full diagnosis yet represented considerable dysfunction; (2) engagement in a meaningful daily activity, such as employment, education, parenting, or volunteering; (3) a capacity for group participation, demonstrated by interest in group work and availability to attend the programme; and (4) a minimum age of 18 years. Clinical intake interviews by programme staff evaluated such criteria, including the degree of suspected personality disorder or presence of problematic personality traits. Exclusion criteria consisted of active psychosis (e.g., schizophrenia), organic mental disorder, acute suicidality, active substance abuse in need of primary attention, significant intellectual impairment, or active treatment at another mental health service.
Treatment
Treatment in the ETP is exclusively group-oriented, involving various groups through which patients progress, attending five evenings per week, 4 hrs per evening (except Fridays when the programme ends earlier), over an 18-week period. Patients enter the programme on a rolling admission basis, with one or two patients beginning each week and a similar number being discharged each week; there are typically 25 patients in the programme at any given time. Two family interviews are provided for each patient, although no individual or family therapy is offered. Treatment is delivered in the spirit of integrative psychotherapy for personality disorders (Clarkin et al., 2015) , involving a modular approach that targets various aspects of dysfunction (Livesley, Dimaggio, & Clarkin, 2015) using a staged sequence of group treatment experiences. Thus, the programme operates on the principle that treatment of personality dysfunction requires multiple areas of clinical focus, including symptom management, emotion regulation, interpersonal skills, and the development of insight and reflective functioning (Antonsen, Johansen, Rø, Kvarstein, & Wilberg, 2016) . Guided by an overall psychodynamic-relational theoretical orientation -including the provision of a therapeutic 'holding environment' (Winnicott, 1969 ) -the programme integrates insight-oriented therapeutic group work with skill development and social rehabilitation modules.
The ETP follows a similar treatment protocol as that outlined in Piper, Rosie, Joyce, and Azim (1996) . Three 6-week 'phases' progressively address (1) therapeutic skill acquisition, as in the management of symptoms and emotion regulation; (2) focused therapeutic work, as in the exploration of conflicts around intimacy and dependency; and (3) consolidation of gains and therapeutic termination. Throughout the programme, patients are encouraged to work on the issues that brought them to therapy, including their individual goals, within the context of the programme's treatment phases. Staff continually monitor and attend to threats to the therapeutic alliance, and identify and address problematic interactions (e.g., scapegoating, acting-out, and absenteeism) using group-as-a-whole and transference interpretation.
Each evening begins with a large psychodynamic group (attended by all patients) that uses an interpretive focus to address here-and-now issues among the patients, programme-related concerns, and residual material from previous sessions. This is followed by a series of groups involving insight-oriented psychotherapy and rehabilitative and skills-oriented groups, using interventions from the cognitive-behavioural and interpersonal orientations, as well as art, vocational, and physical exercise group interventions (see Table 1 ). Patients participate in one small psychodynamic group (6-10 patients) throughout their tenure in the programme while rotating through all other groups. This group served as patients' 'home group' in which patients' treatment goals and progress were discussed in relation to the various aspects of the programme and in relation to their intra-and interpersonal dynamics. An interdisciplinary team of programme staff -a psychiatrist and five therapists from the disciplines of occupational therapy, psychology, and psychiatric nursing -communicate with one another about patients' progress to ensure coordinated treatment. At the time of the study, programme staff had an average of 9 years of experience in the ETP.
Measures
Patient target objective severity Each patient's individualized objectives for treatment were formulated and rated prior to commencing the ETP, in a manner similar to the approach originated by Battle et al. (1966) . Prior to treatment, an independent assessor (bachelor's-level research assistant) assisted the patient in developing a set of personalized target objectives for therapy, consisting of between two to five specific issues to address during treatment. These objectives were those that that the patient subjectively felt were of concern, and which the patient wanted to address in treatment. The assessor helped the patient to describe these objectives in terms of concrete behaviours (e.g., 'to communicate more effectively when angry' or 'to speak clearly about my needs in intimate relationships'). Once the target objectives were stated, the patient then rated the severity of distress associated with each concern, using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (slight severity) to 5 (extreme severity). These ratings were averaged across the patient's treatment goals to provide an overall score indicating the severity of distress associated with the patient's individual treatment objectives ('target objective severity'). At post-treatment, the patient again rated the severity of distress associated with each objective formulated prior to therapy, and these ratings were also averaged to provide an overall post-treatment target objective severity score.
Patient target objective expectancy
Upon formulating and rating individual target objectives, the patient (assisted by the independent assessor) rated the expected improvement for each objective as a function of treatment, using an 11-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (extreme worsening) to 11 (extreme improvement). These ratings were averaged across each objective to provide an overall pre-treatment expectancy score for the patient's personalized treatment goals.
General psychiatric symptoms
General psychiatric symptom distress was assessed at pre-and post-treatment using the BSI-53 (Derogatis, 1993 ), a 53-item self-report measure of psychiatric symptoms over the preceding week. The BSI-53 is frequently used in psychiatric research to assess an array of symptom types across nine scales, all with good internal consistency (coefficients ranging from .71 to .85; Derogatis & Fitzpatrick, 2004 ). An overall composite score, the Global Severity Index (GSI), reflects general psychiatric distress and was used in this study to evaluate general symptom distress at pre-treatment and post-treatment.
DSM-IV diagnoses
Personality disorder diagnoses were based on administration of the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Personality Questionnaire and the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Personality Disorders (First, Gibbon, Williams, & Spitzer, 1998) . Psychiatric diagnoses on Axis I were determined by the computer-administered Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (First, Spitzer, Gibbon, & Williams, 1997) . These interviews were administered by trained bachelor-level research assistants; diagnoses were validated by the independent clinical diagnosis assigned jointly by an ETP therapist and psychiatrist, both of whom saw the patient for the initial programme intake.
Life satisfaction
Patients used a seven-point Likert scale to provide ratings of life satisfaction, with higher scores indicating greater general satisfaction with life: 'All things considered, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with your life as a whole these days? Circle one number on the line that you feel best represents your level of satisfaction with your present life' (1 = completely dissatisfied; 7 = completely satisfied). Ratings were obtained prior to commencement of treatment, at termination, and at follow-up between 8 and 12 months post-termination. The follow-up score was used in this study to examine the association between change in target objective severity and longer-range satisfaction with life. Similar single-item measures have been found to perform almost identically with multiple-item assessments of life satisfaction (Cheung & Lucas, 2014) .
Therapeutic alliance
The therapeutic alliance, referring to the working relationship between patient and therapist, was assessed using a brief measure of the alliance previously used in group therapy studies by our research group (Edmonton Therapeutic Alliance Scale; Piper, Ogrodniczuk, Lamarche, Hilscher, & Joyce, 2005; Joyce, Piper, & Ogrodniczuk, 2007) . This measure consists of four items by which the patient rates the degree to which he or she (1) was able to talk about private important material, (2) felt understood by the therapist, (3) understood and worked with what the therapist said, and (4) felt the session enhanced understanding. A six-point Likert-type scale was used, ranging from 1 (very little) to 6 (very much). The internal consistency of this measure has been found to be high (Cronbach's alpha of .91; Joyce et al., 2007) .
Group cohesion
Each patient's cohesion to the ETP was assessed using the Cohesion Questionnaire (Piper, Marrache, Lacroix, Richardsen, & Jones, 1983) . This measure consists of nine items scored on a six-point scale, with responses ranging from 1 (very little) to 6 (very much). Three subscales, each comprised of three items, reflect different aspects of the patient's cohesion to the group: stimulation, commitment, and compatibility. Stimulation refers to the degree to which the patient felt stimulated and excited by their experience in group therapy (e.g., 'I have felt excited in the group'). Commitment pertains to the patient's degree of allegiance to the group (e.g., 'I am willing to work at not missing sessions'). Compatibility reflects the patient's perception of how well group members function together as a group (e.g., 'The group is composed of people who fit together'). The scale has good reliability, with a total-score alpha coefficient of .79 (Ogrodniczuk, Piper, & Joyce, 2006) and subscale alphas ranging from .62 to .77 (Crino & Djokvucic, 2010) .
Group climate
The Group Climate Questionnaire (GCQ-S; MacKenzie, 1983) was used to assess patients' perspectives on the group's level of engagement, conflict, and avoidance. The GCQ-S is comprised of 12 items that are rated on a 7-point Likert scale indicating extent of agreement ranging from 0 (not at all) to 6 (extremely). The items are divided into three subscales: engagement (five items), avoidance (three items), and conflict (four items). Engagement reflects the patient's perception of an atmosphere of interaction and therapeutic work within the group, including members' efforts to interact with one another and to understand and address their concerns (e.g., 'Group members tried to understand why they do the things they do, tried to reason it out'). Avoidance refers to perceptions of group members being reluctant to take initiative to address personal and/ or group problems (e.g., 'The members depended upon the group leader for direction'), and conflict indicates the presence of interpersonal tension and unrest within the group (e.g., 'There was friction and anger between the members'). The GCQ-S subscales have been found to have good internal consistency, with alpha coefficients ranging from .88 to .94 (Kivlighan & Goldfine, 1991) .
Procedure
Institutional research ethics approval was granted for the study, and patients who took part provided written informed consent prior to participation. Participants' data were anonymized, and confidentiality procedures were regularly reviewed within the research team. Assessment of patients' target objectives, change expectancy, general symptom distress, life satisfaction, and DSM-IV diagnosis occurred prior to treatment. Patients completed the alliance, cohesion, and climate measures in reference to their small psychodynamic groups at weeks 5, 10, and 15. Ratings were averaged across these time points to obtain overall scores for each of the therapeutic alliance, group cohesion subscales, and group climate subscales. Because patients participated in one small psychodynamic group throughout their tenure in the programme (while rotating through all other groups), we considered these ratings as proxy estimates of their experiences of the programme in general. Assessment of target objective severity, general symptoms, and life satisfaction was completed at termination of treatment, and a follow-up assessment of life satisfaction was provided between 8 and 12 months post-treatment (average of 9 months).
Approach to analyses
Descriptive data were used to characterize the sample of participants and to establish baseline scores for target objective severity, expectations of change regarding target objectives, and general symptom distress. To address our first objective, we conducted a paired-samples t-test to evaluate overall change in patients' target objective severity from pre-treatment to post-treatment. Residual gain scores were calculated by regressing the pre-treatment score on the post-treatment score, followed by division of the residuals by the standard deviation of the pre-treatment score. The resulting scores were used to reflect the degree of improvement in target objective severity and general symptoms (GSI), with greater negative residual gain scores indicating improvement. Point-biserial and Pearson correlations were then conducted to evaluate potential associations between target objective residual gain scores and the diagnosis of a DSM-IV Axis I disorder, the presence of a DSM-IV personality disorder and number of personality disorder diagnoses, as well as pre-treatment outcome expectancy and changes in general symptom distress. With regard to our second objective, zero-order correlations were conducted between change in target objective severity (using residual gain scores) and patients' ratings of the therapeutic alliance, group cohesion, and group climate. A two-step hierarchical regression analysis was then conducted to further evaluate significant group process components, using change in target objective severity as the dependent variable and controlling for the effects of general symptom change (by entering the GSI residual gain score in step 1 of the model).
Finally, among a subsample of participants (N = 43) who provided follow-up data, we used correlation and regression analyses to evaluate whether patients' longer-range life satisfaction was associated with improvement in target objective severity while controlling for change in general symptom distress. In this hierarchical regression model, follow-up life satisfaction was the dependent variable, with baseline life satisfaction and residual gain scores for GSI (step 1) and target object severity (step 2) entered as predictors.
Results

Participant characteristics
From an initial sample of 138 patients, 91 remained in the research study, and of those, 10 did not complete the programme. Analyses comparing study participants with those who did not complete either treatment or the study found no significant differences with regards to age, sex, symptom severity, target objective severity, and personality disorder (number of diagnoses and by DSM-IV cluster). Hence, subsequent analyses were restricted to the 81 completers who remained in the study. Table 2 displays demographic information and psychiatric diagnoses for the sample of programme completers.
Change in target objective severity and associations with pre-treatment variables Table 3 presents pre-treatment and post-treatment scores for target objective severity and general symptom distress. Significant overall change in patients' ratings of target objective severity was found over the course of the ETP by comparing pre-treatment severity with post-treatment severity, t (80) = 11.99, p < .001, constituting a large effect size, d = 1.39. Using point-biserial correlations, no significant associations were observed between the residual gain score for target objective severity and any DSM-IV Axis I condition or personality disorder. Change in target objective severity was also unrelated to number of personality disorder diagnoses.
With regard to pre-treatment general symptom distress, baseline GSI scores were positively associated with target objective severity distress at baseline, r = .39, p < .001. Pre-treatment GSI scores, however, were not associated with change in target objective severity, r = .17, p = .13.
With regard to pre-treatment outcome expectancy, there was a significant relationship between expectations regarding goal achievement (M = 9.55, SD = 0.89) and the severity of distress associated with treatment goals at baseline, r = .35, p = .001. Outcome expectancy, however, was not significantly related to change in target objective severity, r = À.16, p = .15. Patients' process ratings and change in target objective severity Table 4 contains means and zero-order correlations regarding target objective severity residual gain scores, general symptom distress residual gain scores, and patient-rated group process variables (therapeutic alliance, group cohesion, and group climate). The group cohesion commitment subscale and group climate avoidance and conflict subscales were not significantly related to change in target objectives; these variables were thus omitted from further analysis. Significant negative associations, however, were found between target object severity residual gain scores and patients' ratings of the alliance, stimulation from and compatibility with the group (components of group cohesion), and an engaged working atmosphere in the group (i.e., higher scores on these measures of group process were associated with improvement indicated by negative residual gain scores). Hierarchical regression analyses were then conducted to determine unique group process predictors of change in target objective severity, using the latter change score as the dependent variable. Change in general symptom distress, represented by the GSI residual gain score (which was positively associated with the target objective residual gain score), was entered in the first step of the analysis. The second step contained ratings of the therapeutic alliance, group cohesion stimulation and compatibility, and the group climate engagement subscale. The results of this regression analysis, presented in Table 5 , revealed only the group climate engagement subscale to emerge as significant with the other process variables in the model. Thus, a stronger sense of the group's working atmosphere, involving the engagement of other group members, was uniquely associated with patients' achievement of change in their personalized treatment goals.
Change in target objective severity and follow-up life satisfaction A subsample of N = 43 patients provided follow-up ratings of life satisfaction between 8 and 12 months following completion of the ETP (on average, ratings were provided at 9 months post-termination). While the patients who provided follow-up ratings did not significantly differ from those who did not in terms of their pre-/post-GSI residual gain score, those who returned to contribute ratings achieved significantly lower target objective severity residual gain scores, t (79) = À3.37, p = .001, indicating greater therapeutic goal achievement among providers of follow-up data. At the univariate level, a significant association was found between follow-up life satisfaction (M = 5.12; SD = 1.26; higher scores indicating greater satisfaction) and pre-/post-treatment residual gain scores for target objective severity (M = À0.34; SD = 0.88; greater negative scores indicating improvement), r = À.41, p = .006. This relationship remained significant when examined using hierarchical regression (Table 6 ), controlling for the effects of general symptom change and baseline life satisfaction. In other words, the degree to which patients indicated they were able to address their individual goals during treatment was uniquely predictive of higher ratings of life satisfaction at 9 months' follow-up.
Discussion
The findings from this study suggest that achievement of individualized target objectives are meaningful outcomes among patients who participate in intensive group treatment for personality dysfunction. Overall, there was significant and robust change in patients' ratings of severity of distress regarding their personal treatment goals. This change appeared unrelated to pre-treatment diagnosis, baseline symptom severity, and Table 5 . Hierarchical regression analysis of change in target objective severity and patient-rated group therapy process, N = 81
Step 1 Table 6 . Hierarchical regression analysis of longer-range life satisfaction and change in target objective severity, N = 43
Step 1 pre-treatment outcome expectancy. Thus, it would appear that the degree of progress in addressing personal objectives owes more to processes that emerge during participation in the treatment programme. Indeed, several aspects of group therapy process were directly related to change in target objective severity. Patients' ratings of their alliance with the group therapist, their experience of being stimulated by the group experience, and their perceptions of compatibility among group members were all associated with greater progress in addressing individual treatment goals. Uniquely significant, however, when examined together -and with symptom change held constant -was the sense of working engagement within the programme. The more patients felt that group members were serious about examining personal problems and interacting constructively with one another, the greater the degree of change in their individual treatment targets. Intensive, integrative group psychotherapy programmes, where patients with significant personality problems can engage in multiple treatment approaches, may be valuable settings for working on individualized goals. Compared to a single treatment modality, the wide array of offerings within an integrative or modular treatmentencompassing insight-oriented, behavioural, and interpersonal themes -increases the likelihood of an individual patient finding a way to address his or her personal treatment goals (Clarkin et al., 2015; Ogrodniczuk & Piper, 2001) . Where one therapeutic approach may have little relevance for a particular objective, another may speak directly to the patient's priority concerns. A patient may, for example, obtain helpful symptom management information in a CBT group, yet obtain limited help for her self-noted pattern of suppressing her opinions to please a domineering partner. Such an objective may then be usefully taken up in a subsequent insight-oriented group within the programme. Moreover, progress in addressing this goal may then be reinforced in an interpersonal skills group. Given the heterogeneity of patients' personal goals, each individual's treatment objectives would likely respond to the various group offerings in an idiosyncratic manner. The degree to which individual goals respond to different approaches is an issue for further empirical enquiry. Such research would need to look beyond severity ratings attached to target objectives, and investigate the nature of individual goals and their relationship to treatment models and processes.
Among the processes that we found were linked to change in target objective severity, an engaged group climate emerged as most salient. Patients with personality dysfunctionparticularly during times of crisis that precipitate treatment-seeking -often struggle with impaired self-concept and fraught interpersonal relations (Kealy & Ogrodniczuk, 2011; Zanarini et al., 2007) . Indeed, many individuals with personality dysfunction tend to harbour expectations of disappointing interpersonal interactions, including rejecting, belittling, or otherwise malevolent responses from others. One could speculate that a secure and supportive atmosphere, organized around group members' investment in therapeutic work, might represent a corrective interpersonal experience for such patients. Mutual commitment to therapeutic tasks may bolster individual patients' efforts to utilize the programme's offerings for maximum individual goal pursuit. Programme members' engagement -including recognition and support of one another -may promote the development of epistemic trust (Fonagy, Campbell, & Bateman, 2017) . Related to reflective functioning, the concept of epistemic trust refers to the ability to utilize other minds -often impaired as a consequence of distress in the context of personality dysfunction -to think through one's own mind and address personal issues. Establishing and/or enhancing this capacity via constructive interactions among group members may help patients to address personal objectives not only in treatment, but also beyond termination. Exploration of the fostering of epistemic trust in relation to individualized treatment goals would be an exciting next area of discovery in group therapy research. It may be that the collaborative effort to address individual goals restores patients' faith in the utility of social interactions (Fonagy et al., 2017) , potentially contributing to a broader sense of satisfaction. Moreover, an atmosphere of collaborative exploration may contribute to patients' metacognitive abilities -often impaired among patients with personality disorders (Dimaggio & Lysaker, 2015) -thus allowing for more robust contemplation of personal goals, life tasks, and associated emotional and interpersonal concerns (Semerari et al., 2014) . Indeed, helping patients recognize their emotions (Joyce et al., 2013) , talk about their lives, and contemplate their relationships in nuanced ways may stimulate improvement in metacognition (Maillard et al., 2017) and reflective functioning (Antonsen et al., 2016) , which in turn may enhance individual goal achievement. Further research is needed to examine these potentially promising treatment mechanisms among patients with personality dysfunction (Kealy & Ogrodniczuk, 2018) .
Interestingly, change in target objective severity was unrelated to patients' perceptions of avoidance or conflict in group therapy, although ratings of conflict were associated with reduced general symptom improvement. It may be that patients' investment in addressing their personal goals was strong enough to make progress on such goals -facilitated by an engaged working atmosphere -despite the presence of negative interactions. The lack of association between patients' commitment and target objective severity change may reflect the fact that patients' completion of the ETPinvolving several hours of therapeutic work after participants' regular workday -already signified a high degree of commitment to therapy, and to the pursuit of their therapeutic goals.
The finding that change in target objective severity was related to longer-term life satisfaction -after controlling for change in general symptoms -may be taken as evidence for the salience of personal treatment goals in the lives of patients with personality dysfunction. Thus, in the long run, subjective change in distress associated with target objectives was more important with regard to life satisfaction than change in standardized symptom measures, which stresses the value of personalized therapy goals in integrative group therapy. This accords with research indicating that patients' goals for therapy often go beyond symptom relief (Michalak & Holtforth, 2006) and may even be discordant with the treatment goals assumed by treatment providers (Katsakou et al., 2012) . Thus, we regard this finding as encouragement for the inclusion of individualized goal formulation at the outset of formal treatment programmes like the ETP. Doing so may help the patient to achieve therapeutic outcomes that fit with their broader personal aspirations and to subsequently link the content and processes experienced in the programme with the personal objectives clarified at pre-treatment. While individual goals in the ETP were formulated iteratively, with assistance provided to clarify and refine treatment targets, checklists are also available containing numerous potentially relevant goals for patients with personality disorders (Wood & McMurran, 2013) . Ultimately, more research is needed to examine the degree to which long-range life satisfaction (and other markers of recovery) may be related to personal goal achievement, compared to theorized mechanisms of change in personality disorder treatment.
It is important to note the limitations of our study. First of all, our assessment of individualized goals was limited to patients' ratings of the severity of distress associated with those objectives, rather than qualitative accounts of particular goals and their personal meaning for each patient. Second, we did not assess change in target objectives throughout the course of treatment, and our assessment did not take into account the possibility that different individualized goals may have emerged after commencing therapy. Future research should consider the evolution of therapeutic goals throughout the course of therapy, along with fluctuations in group climate and other therapy processes over time. As well, life satisfaction was assessed using a single-item rating, and our measurement of therapeutic processes was limited to ratings of patients' experiences in their small psychodynamic groups -their constant 'home group' throughout the ETPas a proxy for their experience of the overall programme. Studies that involve ratings of component groups within intensive treatment programmes could better determine the specificity of responsiveness to individualized target objectives across various programme components. Nevertheless, the present study demonstrated that, for patients with serious personality dysfunction, working on personal treatment targets can be an important element of intensive, integrative group therapy, in addition to predominantly symptomoriented approaches.
